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CALENDAR
October 22.-Football at Ft. Scott.
October 27-G. A. A. Chllli Supper.
October 28-Junlor Class Play, "One
Mad Night."
October 29-Senlor Class lIaIloween'
Party. 'Football at Springfield.

One Half-Baked
Mad Epic Gives
Night Owls Fun

Proctors Change
Time of Meeting

Juniors Will Present Play Thurs, day, Under Direction of
William Row

•••• • A~

Experien,ced Cast

" , C. ,,~ ,~

"Service Workers" Will Hold
Discussions Wednesdays
Instead of Fridays

0 t.' la

Insane Antics Provide 'fheme for
3-Act Mystery Farce by
Jamea Reach

A
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Happy Days Are Here Again!

_

JEST HERE AND THERE

°

1

(Caskey-Burcham-Jones)
We

have just a few this

week-(weakly pun)

Daphine Shoup: I just sat there and bit my teeth
to keep from slapping her.
Mr. Nation: My wife is always rearranging the
furniture and when I get up, there's the downfall of a
, Nation.

KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Editorial Staff
Editor _ _ _
Norman Smith
_.. ..
Maxine Humbard
News Editor __
Jennibel Evans.
Associate Editors ...
Loren Jones.
--Don McCollister.
, Bob Pratt.
Chief Proofreader .
Fay Moselle Degen.
Typist
.
.... Jane Laughlin.
Advertising
Manager ..._ .__...._
..__... FranceB Hunt.
John BuesB.
AsBoclates - _ . - . Rosemary Schiefelbein
{ Leonard Sellmansberger.
Circulation
Manager
...
Anne Nettela.

Jean Bachman: You're a little healthier on one
cheek than the other.
Jack Crouch: Are you taking algebra?
John Duncan: No, it's taking me.

~

Aeeoclates _._.

_

Bill Magie: I'm going to be an engineer. I'm
going to make Improvements on the alimentary
canal.
Kenneth Moore: In typing I use the Columbus
system. I pick it out and then land on it.
No one was funny enough this week so we jest
don't have a captain but if we did, it would be Mr.
Nation.

~:ri~~:wsFrancls.

{ George Newcomb.
Bailey WlUlama.
Departmental
Art
Verla Hammlck.
Irene Brannum.
Columns
.----Helen CaBkey.
{, Jacqueline Gore
FallbionB ----.-...._.._
Mary Margaret Coles.
Society ....._._.__....__. j Dorothy Burcham.
1 Bette Jeanne Byers.
Sporta
Editor _ .__.....__.
Associates _ .

PUPIL PORTRAITS

• '

~e fU'st

Lyle Strahan.
{ Bob Innis.
Girls
. Melvin Kodas.
Editor _-- __.._
Rosemary Schiefelbein.
,
Advisers
,
Jo?~allsm _ , -William Corporon.
Printmg
__.. _
John E. White.
Anger is the most impotent of passions. It effects
nothing it goes abo'ut, and hurts the one who is
possessed by it more than the one against wh~m it
is directed. -Clarendon.
Ambition is a lust that is never quenched, but
grows more inflamed and madder by enjoyment.
-Otway.
NOISE VS. QUIET
'Do you h~ve the right kind of school spirit?
"Sure,"you answer, "I make a lot of noise at l\
football game when our team is winning. And when
the cheerleaders get up in chapel I shout as loudly
ns the loudest."
That undoubtedly is school spirit but do you stop
there or do you carry it further? School spirit is a
lot more than mere noise. It is also the ability to
keep quiet in chapel or in the class room when anyone
else is speaking. It is the ability to be a good loser.
It is the ability to be courteous, considerate, and
helpful. Naturally school spirit is developed in the
school but it should practiced in the 1'Ighl sense,
everywhere we go.
-Norman Smith
SAFETY PAYS
Blood and oil streaming gently into the gutter at
Fourteenth and Elm gave P,' H. S. students a drastic
lesson in safety first in the Houston-Herbeck wreck.
Yet painted on the back of Houston's car were the
words "Safety Pays."
No doubt nil of us believe that safety pnys BUT
how many of us put our convictions into action? Of
course it is a thrill to travel fast and have close
shaves and it is also a thrill but not a pleasurable
one to see mangled bodies in the car that went too
fast. If we, the driving public of tomorrow and TO.
DAY, would do what we know is right, car accidents would have a sharp deerease.-Melvin Kodas.
LOOKING BACK
Remember last week? Of course you all dol
Who could forget that one week of all weeks when
everybody is cramming in a whole six 'feeks work
Into one measly week. And then after all the
flustratlon, the week enus with a long sigh. All the
headaches are over anu playtime is in full sway
apln.
'When the papers get back to you, you are relieved
and thankful to know that you "got by" with a "D"
or maybe a liUle more on work that had taken some
students six weeks to get.
But why does everyone cram and fret? Why not
take the work in little packages and avoid the rush?
Make It a point to get the coveted "A" or "B" on
those papers. Of course you think the other way is
easler, but try doing your work as it comes and
you'll have something there.-Verla Hammick.
LET'S GET TO WORK
Do you know what significance this day, Oct.
22, has? Of course you 'dol It is the close of the
first sixth of this school year. What does that mean?
Next week is grade cards.
The very thought of grade cards brings a
dismal look to the faces of some students. But why
should it? After all, they are the only means by
which the teachers have of showing what you have
done for the six weeks. If you have done your very
best, all is well and good, whether your grades be
low or high. But have you done your best'
Each year It seems that grades grow less important and the actual work more important. That
at least, Is the way it should be. What good are
grades If you have accompanished nothing?
There Is really no sure way of grading each
person to exact)y what he Is worth. Your teachers
try to grade you as nearly correct al possible by
the kind of work you turn in to them. If you al'e
desirous of high marks, don't forget that you
determine them.
Your grades for this siz weeks are already made;,
but if you don't want a frown on your face about
eiz weeks from now, get to work I Show people how
much you are wortb.
-Maxine Humbard
Americana: The bltch·h1ker who aported a dl&mopd rm. but couldn't PAY tor hla hoW J'OOm.

-Verla Hammick

weeks is over and our little Elmer feels that this is a time for
celebratIon 'cause he'll have five weeks again to play-while others work And
another thing, he looked it up, and only 30 more- weeks of school I
.
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I ONLY HEARD
(Jacqueline Gore),
It certainly didn't take Kathleen Karns long to
get over Leo Ensman or maybe she had the next one
picked out ahead of time. At any rate, it's a red head
this time, Junior Whiteman, to be exact.
The Mary Jane Stapp and Leroy Uttley affair seen
to be getting along just fine
at the present.
Don Minerd evidently believes in the old saying
that the Lord helps those who help 'themselves. He
wanta us to tell Anita Greenwood that he wishes she
would get that certain feeling about him since it's
no fun to have it all by yourself. Here's helping you
all we can, Don.
It said in the Collegio last week that Bob Welsh
was going with a certain P. H. S. girl but it looks
to us as tho' Maxine Puffinbarger has fallen for
Ralph Taylor's charms. How about giving us the low
down, "Puffy"?
'
Have you seen Claire Lucille Hubert with Norlin
Lewis? I understood that they were getting along
famously but I just heard that she stood Norlin up
the other night. Shame on youl
Maybe I'd better warn you, Harry Stephenson.
I think you've got Bob Coulter pretty worked up and
I'm afraid that If you don't let June Mardell Lowe
alone, he's apt to do something rash (He said. he'd
make hamburger out of you but I'm sure he didn't
mean he'd do anything that bad. Here's hoping not.)
It looks as though Bob Rothrock has found his O.
A. O. (one' and only "sophie") At least Betty Jo Roy
seems to be the one at present. And speaking
of one and only's-Bailey Williams has found his. His
lady fair is none other than Mildred Malzahn, that
very likeable girl from Salina.
Would someone please explain to Betty Crain what
it means to go steady but yet when someone asks her
for a date, she goes. Maybe she just can't make up
her mind as to which one she is going steady with.
Here's a new combination. Lorraine Shields and
Bob Tharrington. They have been seen together quite
a lot lately. I think you've got something there, Bob.

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
LIFE WITH MOTHER
by
Clarence Day
When the author's "LIfe with Father" came out
two years ago, it was immediately recognized as one
of the books of the year. Such is its sequel. Never
was the late Clarence Day more clever, more amusing than he is in "Life With Mother."
The book is written in episodes in recollection of
his childhood days with his parents. His fatller is in
prominence throughout the book, but it is his mother
who commands the interest of the reader. With can·
dar and a gleam of satire, Mr. Day describes a commonplace scene between his parents as to allowances
for his' mother, to which his father strongly objected, as to what color the ooachman's habit should
be, and other conflicts as ordinary as these. His
mother usually won out In these arguments through
sheer perseverance, strong-minded as her huaband
might be on that certain question.
This book is also on the "must" list, and, although short, Is well worth reading.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
SNOBS DON'T SNUB
Snobs are the highest ranking people in any
social group because of the brains they possess.
There is no doubt about this, because when we
greet them they are too absorbed to return the
greeting, This Is a sure sign that they do not notice
us, they are deeply meditating on the' fourth dimension, curvature of space, present sociological aspects,
wisdom of Socrates, and regeneration of liver flukes
all at the same time. Once In a whUe during the
mental juggling they pause and hypothesize about
mathematical cyclell as applied to astronomy. That
is alao why they hold dlJlCell and~h, negligence I
-forget to Include us In their Il\vitations lists.
So you mustn't misjudge a snob and tllink he
caree nothing for anyone, but remember he deserves
a hl&,h place in the world I
-Topeka High School World

There are DWlJ' cWrll'tDt people in Europe, Some
tearleu aDd OIltIpoao a1lCl tbe otbert are ae....
mau aacl ItalIau.
aft

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
(Irene Brannum)
Betty Jeane Byers says she'll 1jake nothing
less than a college freshman. That's an awfully
big job for such a little girll
Another P. H. S. Lochinvar, Richard Kennedy,
has forsaken us for a College high girl by the
name. of Frances HOuseholder. Why, R~hardl
We wonder how Betty Crain felt when Alvin
came home the other day--And we wonder how
she explained the Jimmie Kelly situation.
Betty Oertle is taking Leonard Shroader to a
dance and they aren't on speaking terms. We wonder
if they'll have a· good timel
'

Senior Girl
The girl who crashes the column this week is ,.-Billie Louise Heimdale. She came here from Lake.'
side junior high school. She is a member of Mr.
Corporon's home room. She is an exoellent violin
player and is concert master in the orchestra. Her
fiddle is her constant companion. Her eyes are blue
and her hair is brown. Do you know her?
Senior Boy
The boy in the column this week is one of ~he
star players on our football team. They christened
him Lawrence but they call him "Bud." He has dark
hair and light eyes. He was treasurer of the sophomore class and sooretary of the junior class. Last
year he proved himself to be one of the leading
players on the basketball team. Do you know him?
His name is Lawrence (Bud)Fadler.

ETIQUETTE HINTS
Girls
Here's good news I (or at least it is for the girls, we
don't know about the boys.) You know it isn't
proper to run after a boy, but it's all right to "stalk"
him. You have to be tactful though and not give
him the impression you're running after him; do it
casually. For example, you could say, "I have two
tickets for the football game. Would you like to go
with me?" You could ask different boys and as long
as you do not reveal your secret you can make other
girls "green with envy" at your popularity.
Boys
Now you can keep your seat on street cars or buses'
and be in good form. If you get on the same time she
, does and there Is onlyone seat, give her a chance to
sit in it.

We wonder if Gene McClarrinon likes the name
Virginia' They all seem to like him. Poor Gene
is the conquest of Virginia Pigg, Virginia Gore,
and Virginia Haile.
"Where's Charlea? Have you seen Charles?"
If you're around Jennibel Evans, this is all you

will heer. The object of this everlasting search is
Charles Gilliland' (sophie). She says he's just a good
'neighbor but we think differently I '
We hear that Dorris Hudson has a crush on
a football boy for the first time. Guess who it is- •
- - 'None other than Joseph Begandol • • • . • • . •

Boys and Girls
Do you dance? If you don't like to or don't want
to learn, you can still be invited to parties by learning
to play good bridge. If at a party there is dancing,
and you cannot dance you can get up a table of
bridge. People will enjoy playing with you if you can
play well.
DID YOU KNOW
That there are ten pairs of twin~ in this school.
The high school cafeteria uses tell pounds of butter
a week.
That a total of $5,000,000 yearly is lost in school
fires.

Betty Jo Roy, who has been dating Bob
Rothrock, suddenly has to have a tonsil operation.
Bob, it looks bad for you and say, by the way, who
was that cute little blonde with you at the show the
other night'

P. H. S. had an honor roll until the fall of 1985,
at which time it was abandoned.

Don't you think dignified seniors should rate
more than boys on bicycles' Well Laverne Ainsworth, what have you to say for yourself?
But
we'll excuse you this time since there were three
boys.

Lorraine Gire, a former student of this high scbool
is now broadcasting over a radio station in Joplin:

EXCHANGES
I met her in the garden
The night was stlll as death
I knew sbe knew her onions
'Cause she had 'em on her breath.
-Emporia High Echo
Daffy DefinItions
Snuff-You 'don't feel quite up to it if you're
down.
Eglr&-What don't taste good without bacon,
unless you don't like bacon. Or do you'
Kerosene-Such stuff a. you're not supposed
to use in your car but if you do it don't run sa
well as the other.
Dumb: "My s~r ate Borne cMcken yesterday."
Dumber: "Croquette?"
Dumb: "ND. But ahe'a very sick".
-Fargo Cynoeure
A Modern Malden's Prayer
Dear Lord, I wish you'd I'Bt thla straightI know I asked you tor a date
For Saturday, but what I meant
Wal anyone but the guy you IeIIt
-Emporia Echo
I sneesed a lnee.. into the air
It fell to ground I !mew DOt where
But hard aDd cold were the loob of tho..
In whoee YWntty I nOM,

Our campus covers 10.8 acres of land or four city
blocks'

The junior play in 1985 was "Dollars to Doughnuts."
The Dionne quintuplets hold the record for draw.
ing more tourists than any other thing in Canada. An'
average of 120,000 visitors a month visited there
this summer.
Bed bugs have been known to live a whole year
without food.
The blood In the average human body I'06s
through the lungs 2,000 times every 24 houri.

ALUMNI
1988-Joo Cumlskey Is working at the Kansas
Gas and Electric Company.
1934-Bob Gibson is attsnding Northwestern Unl.
verslty.
1985-Clifford Kelly Is living in Joplin.
1986-Ivan Adams is employed at the Marvel Shoe
Store.
.
1987-Jane Baxter is attending K.S.T.C.

POET'S CORNER
/ FORTH INTO THE WORLD
There comea a time when we must part
From loved ones though it tear the heart
At that sad time when we must go
Our spirits sink, our steps are slow.
Though teare may lUsh, we go our way
Forsaking childish thoughts and play.
We must go out. Ahl life Ie cruel.
Good·bye, my loved ones
I'm off to achooll I
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FOOTBALL
RES.ULTS

S E K League Standings
W L T Pct.
· t s b urg
_....... 3'0 0 1000
.
P lt
Parsons ..:;;
1 0 1 .760
666
I oIffa -··;1··1······..··-·_· 2. 1 0 '60
co eyvl e ..2 2 0 ,0
Independence
1 2 0 .333
I.
Ft. Scott
1 2 0 .333
Chanute
0 1 1 .260
,
Columbus
0 2 0 .000
1937 Football Schedule
Sept 23-Independence (7) at Pittsburg (13).
Oct. I-Webb City (0) at Pittsburg
(32).
Oct. 8-Pittsburg (18) at Chanute
(0).
Oct. 15-Coffeyville (0) at Pitts·
burg (7).
'
Oct. 22-Pittsburg at Ft. Scott.
0 ct . 29 _.p'tt
b
t Sprm
. gfieId.
I S urg a
Nov. 4-Plttsburg at lola.
Nov. ll-Parsons at Pittsburg.
Nov. 19-Joplin at Pittsburg.
Nov. 26-Pittsburg at Columbus.

PEP PAHADE PLEASES
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lay at Ft.

ragon
Pitt in Attempt
To Shatter Jinx
On Tigers Field
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M t S

Wh.:~:~.IO::::S:~::.... Toh~l W::.,; e:"ldoloO:m_ Dragons Defeat
AHAT~R
C0ffeyvielle For NolWTa.
Th-Ird SEK Wlen· ,., L~.

street? Calm yourseivesl..It's onIy the P. H S. pep parade, the second to be held this year. Members of student body as well
,atl the faculty, met at the high
school around a large fire and
then proceeded down the street.
A M
odel-T Ford covered with
"neat Coffeyville" signs, led tile
parade. Following lohls came the
b d
d
bring.pep an h an after Ulem,
II

Various Classes

Coach F. M. Snograss has announced that plans are being made for an
intramural swimming meet. The
sophomores have been playing water

'.

If you want to hear a good voice
LInd a, nice imitation, ask "Dutch'

--polo for the past three weeks, which Fullback Beard Plunges to Score Nogel, Dragon en~, when. is. the time
goes a long way with getting them l'n
p'tt I
'L
for eggs r.nd don t let hIm back out
Purple Shirts Have Not Won in
condition for the meet.
I· S mrg s one Tally in
of it
Bengal Lair in Last ThirFI'rst
Quarter
.
This
year
the
swimming
talent
is
-teen Years
--more equally divided than it has been
'fhe sophomore-freshman team lost
f
n
or several years. i
FOl' the sophomores
'a good quarterback last week in the
~~: ~t:e~ ~::::~dm:~; I :~I~~i~:~; there are Jack Broadhurst and Charles
---,
Cockerill game, when Ray Lance disGilliland. Both of these boys were Pitt Line Outstankllng lOIn Defense located his hip and will be out for the
of the students. They moved
Bourbons Lose to Independence and
down the street at a fairly rapid
members of the Y.M.C A. swlmniing
As ~dgenmen Play Before
rest of the season.
.
lola but Defeat Coffeyville
team
Senson's Largest Crowd
I
--speed, stopping occasionally to
. h andf much can be expected from
Tornado, 7 to 0
elt er 0 them.
Coach Gudgen rcports that this
give yelhl. The purpose of this
parade was to advertise the Pitts.
The juniors hav~ in their possession . The Purple Dragons of Pittsburg year's squad is the biggest squad that
The high school Purple Dragon,
the fastest boys In school, Waymon made themselves the main contender h~s come out In years. There have
burg-Coffeyville game Friday
after a week of licking his wounds
night. The parade disbanded at
Edlwards, and Bill Faucet. Edwards for the S. E. K. gonfalon last Friday been only about'twenty boys who have
Second and Bro~dwaY.
was one of the outstanding perform- night by defeating the Coffeyville dropped out since the season began.
caused by the Golden Tomado, will
ramble over to Ft. Scott tonight to
ers of the Y team, while Faucett swam T,ornado, 7 to 0, on Brandenburg There are about 66 boys out now.
on the Coffeyville high school team field.
-have a featured match with the Tiger,
who Is sharpening his claws ror the
S· S
last year.
BefoN thll largest crowd oIf the Those perky lads from Coffeyville
tussle which will either break a jinx
The seniors have an edge over the season the Dragons opened the scor- have made themselves the most coloror keep one intact. The purple shirts
«?» sophomores and juniors due to the fact ing coiumn in the first period. From ful team of the league. The fancy
have not won at Ft. Scott since 1923
--,th~t swim~lng for .t~e seniors will be their own 27-yard line the Gudgen- s~ift, two. huddle system, and the
The mighty Dragon from Pittsburg
(&b I~!I)
Balley Williams. Wilham has more ex- men openl'.d up with a fine arl'Jiy of. kickoff Without anyone holding the
has not tasted defeat in league play CHILI SUPPER FOR
P.H.S. faculty bOWling team mem- perience ,than the other boys and enn passes al'd running plays to advance b~ll are ~~w here in Pittsburg. Would
or outside games so far this season,
G.A.A. WEDNESDAY bel'S are at last recovering from swim any race well. He has bettered, the ball tu the Coffeyville 34-yard n t surprise me to see them do a little
and is not taking any chances of betheir first games under the watchful unofficially, three state records. .
marker where the Coffeyville line trucking in coming from their huddle
ing upset; but the Tiger of Bourbon
At the meeting of the Girls' Ath- eyes of Pittsburg's
own
Coach
Clifford Black, an excellent diver, held. :"'all1er kicked out of bounds on in the future.
county will attempt to stop the charg- Ietic Association, Wednesday, Oct. 20, "Swede" Lundquest on the Y. M. C. A. s~o~ldn't have any comp~tition in the the vir,itors' 15-yard line. On the
--ing Pitt warrior and to defend the jinx plans were made for a G.A.A. chili alleys.
dlvmg event. Black also can cut the third play the Lewismen fumbled, and When I. was at K. U. last week, I
that has been hanging over the head supper to be held next Wednesday,
Members of the newly organized water in fine form.,
"Chuck" Ritrer !r'ecovEn'ed for the saw two Pittsburg boys who won fame
of the Purple Warrior for the last Oct. 27.
bowling team, 'Yhich participates in se;h;u~at~llo~ the meet has not been Dragons.
'on the Dragon squad. Jack Morgan
'
WI
e soon.
.
is quarterbacking the freshman team
several years.
All the gl'''ls ,"ho a~ membe"s or the city league and who have been
• '..~
•
.
'
Thfl Dragons then put runnmg h'l P
...
So far this year the Tiger has lost intend to join before next Tuesday are nursing sore mus~es and bowlers
.....
W I e
axton Glre lS domg the centertwo battles and has won one. The losses invited to attend.
thumbs, are at last beginning to SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN
plays mto actl~n .and advan~ed the ing. Big husky Gire with a little fresh
were inflicted by the fighting Bulldog
This week the girls played goal become used to the strain. On the
'rEAM BEATS COCKERILL ball to ~he 10-~ald Ime. Fadl~r s ~ass man hat on his head made an
from Independence (26-0) and the Wild keep-away the entire period.
t~am are such stars as "Teddy" C a r - '
--to Beald was mco~plete but mterfer- amusing
picture. Albert Simoncic,
Mustang from lola, 7-G. The only vicnino, "Willie" Corporon, "Jojhnny"
The sophomore-freshman gridsters ence by a Coffeyville back made the also a Dragon player, is not out for
tory for the Tiger was its first
Football Picture
White, "Ma" Nation, "See-Eye" Huff- opened up with a passing attack in the pass complete. Two plays lat~r Carl football because of a stomach ailment.
man "RHzy" Snodgrass
closing minutes of the game WI'th Beard, fullback, crashed the Ime for
-Lyle Strahan
league battle in whl'ch tlley upset tIle
Students With free hours were
, .
th
t
hd
F dl'
1 k' I
dope and came off the field with a 7-0 .
.
To a passer by it might seem the Cockerill last week and came off e
ouc own.
a er space IC {
given the opportumty all day M o n - .
.
od
'
victory over the Golden Tornado from d O t J.8 t '
f tb II . skeleton In the closet has started his Hutchmson field with a 6 to 0 victory. was go .
PEPSTERS 'BURY' TORNADO
Coffeyville.
ay, c.
: 0 view ~ 0.0 a PI:- dance, or a revolution has broken Kelly's pass to Cremer, who caught
The Pittsburg team threatened time
AMID SNIFFS AND sons
The Dragon has encountered two t~re shown In the audltonum. ThiS loose but it is only the grinding of the ball on hs own 35-yard line and after time but when near the Golden
'. "
.
goal ll'ne the Tomad II'n e ed to
--picture was to show the fundamentals
of the three foes of the Tiger. The
.
unused Jomts as the bowlers limber up raced to the Cockerlll 16-yard line
0
e s em
S bl S b S bl S 'ffl S 'ff! S 'ff'
of football. The demonstration was th .
h
.
say "once is enough'" and held the
0
o.' 0
m. m
m.
Pitt warrior defeated the Independd
d
th d' t'
f C ch
ell' arms.
' were he was pulled! down from behmd,
That is what was heard Friday mornence Bulldogs .13 to 7 and beat the m~ e un er
e. Ir~ lOn o. .oa
It is indeed a very funny sight to was good for 60 yards and a first Pitt wan'lors baCK. In the second ing Oct 15 in
bl
Klpke of the Umverslty of Michigan
t
h D
d'
T"
•
,
assem y.
Golden Tornado 7 to 0 by the same Th
h'
f th
. t
.. see "Teddy" roving about the courts down. A pass and a plunge put the qual' er, t e ragons were poun mg Volunteer members of the present
score that the Tiger beat the Tornado,
e s owmg 0
epic ure wa~a:~ calling for "Fritzy" to "turkey," ball on the 3-yard line where Gilliland, on the 8-yard line; .in ~he ~econd half pep club presented the burial of CofwJlli'ch in simp e
anguage mteans fullback, wen over for one Pittsburg were on the 14-yald hne, and at the feyville with Bailey Williams acting
which sums up to the point that the charge of F. M. Snodgrass. Do
operated the projection ma- three strikes, or to see genial "John- counter. A pass for the extra point end 0 f th e game th ey were on th e as the minister.
.
b attle will be a one sided affair or Slagle
ny" start the "bench work," which in was incomplete.
12-yard line. . '
A casket, with signs reading
a close one. The latter will be the chme.
most probable.
English mealljs loud tal:k to upset
The outsta~dm? fact?r of the game "Wallop Coffeyville," was carried In
Grads Join Frats
h
Sweaters Sell Fast
was the quality m which the Dragon
S£>veral boys. who graduated' from t e opponents.
:
by six pallbearers through the back
"Anchor,"
the last man up, P. H. S. has quite a large Pep Club Ime held. It. stopped the c.barges of and down the aisle and placed on the
Delores Brown weds.
P.H S. last year have been pledged to
th C ff
II
1
i;
ft
Miss Delores Brown, sophomore, fraternities at ICS.T.C. The boys who "Swede," now takes his stand, only thi.s year, judging by ~he sale of . e
0 eyvl e
e even . Ime a er stage. Than Bailey Wiliams gave
'was married to Bryne .Jones Monday, are pledged to Kappa Delta Kappa to have his ball. do a "backup," a sweaters. There have been about 40 ~lme and there~ore most of th~ pla!- obituary while the pep club memo
,
O?t. 18. The couple Will be at home are as follows: Darrel Cochran, Bill ball .which falls away to the right.
sold up !g date and money is still com- mg was done m the opponent s tell'- mourned. After the obituary Jackie ,
WIth the groom s parents, MI\ .and EbeI"', H
d M hb k
F'nl
At last the workout ends and the ing in. The sweaters are the same as ritory. The Coffeyville men never Byers rose from the casket 'dressed \
,"
owar
arc an s, I ey
d th 40
d' r
f h D'
'
Mrs. C. C. Jones, at 1705 North M.lch- Porter Sam Von Schriltz Rex Wiles members go home much the better(?) .Iast year so last year's club members, passe
.e
-yar ~ne 0 t e ~a- in a P. H. S. football suit. The Pep
igan
"
G ' for the brief scrimmage.
need not get new sweaters. Membersl gons during the entire game which Club members then sang a song about
.
and John Wilson. The Sigma Tau amI
ma has one: Clarence Culbertson.
are given their choice of a purple shows that the Dragon team has w lat Coffeyville.
, '
Drive Carefully
Pep Chapel
Isweater wi~h a white dragon or White, it ta~es on. def~nse:
Billie ,Louise Heimdalle, violinist,
DRIVE CAREFULLY AND AVOID The Pittsburg chapter of De Molay. A short pep chapel was held ThUl's- swe~~er WIth. a pu~ple dragon. The
Friday nlght s Victory puts t~e accompanied
by
Wilma Carey,
THIS!
elected new officers Wednesday night, day, Oct. 14. The cheer'leaders, INne cost lS $2.Q4, mcludmg tax.
Dragons on top of the S. E. K. lid played during the presentation.
f
h'gh
school Brannum, Leonard Sellmansberger,
and makes them the only undefeated Tlle skit was written and worked
o C t 13 Th'
l
lee ~~e: to the honor Mary Morgan, and Joe Stephens led
The month of June was called and untied team of the circuit.
out under the direction of Miss Maude
So reads a poster in red letters with st dent'
Natchez
Pittsburg
Coffeyvil!e Laney.
a pjctu~e .of a car wreck b:low. The po~itio: ~~:en:ee Cubertson '37 was in some school yells. F. M. Snodgrass "watermelon' moon" by
poster lS In one of the corridors. Sev- elected master councillor Bill Ebert made an announcem~nt and the pep Indians.
_ Nunn .-..
LE _
_... MlIler
eral . high sch?o! ~tudents .are re- '37 was chosen senior co~ncillor, and band playe~ und~ ~he direction of
F
S~ele - - - - LT - - - Lightf~ot Ray Lance,. sophomore, suffered a
CHILD'S TOY INTRIGUES
Ritter
---- LG _._ - Benedl?t dislocated hip in the reserve team's
covering ~rom inJuries received in Jack Gilliland '36 was selected junior ~orman S~lth. Prmclpal J.L. Hutchrece~t accl~ents. The ~oster serves as councillor.
mson was m chare of the assembly.
STAID SENIOR GALS
L~wrence __ _ .._C· ---DaVIS football game Wednesday, Oct. IS,.
--Rldenour
_. RG ---..-- Tatum with Cockerill He recovered rapidly
a dally remmder to drive carefully and
SUPER SNOOPER SLAGLE
Films I'll' Assembly
Aw, gee! Ain't he cute? Oh,
Zimmerman
_ RT
,.- Wintrode and is back in school.
avoid this.
SNAPS SCOOP
Three films were shown in assem·
lookyl Watch out! It's slipping!
Nogel
_ _ RE _ Chronister
___
bly Tuesday morning through the
He.e-e-y!! o! Oh·h..h·h It's gone ••
Fadler ._._
QB _ __ --_.-- Martin
General Insurance
WorryI WONyl Worry! No, it courtesy of the Chevrolet Motor Co.
Yes, we wondered who could be, Lance _.._
RH ._
_ Baker
st iCB
Auto Loans
..
h:u : :
better know as Donald•..As he
pedestrians and gave nine rules for
peeked around behind our back
Officials, Weede, Pittsburgh, Pennj Hair cuts 35c
Shave 20c
Phone 202 galumped down the busy thor- safety. The other two films were en- and-guess what?it was two of the Umpire, Duerssen, Girard, Pittsburg
713 NOrth Broadw'1Y
203 N. Bdwy.
L-d
titled "On The Level" and "Precisely
senior claSs's m08t DIGNIFIED
Teachers,' Headlinesman, Miller, Chand he 'UI
oughfare, he conf Ide,
SO.
girls eXclalning over---yes,
t
just been thinking "where or
u e.
Holland Furnace CO.
"h
Id
.
t
f
we'll
have
to
say
I
t
a
balloon!!
Score by periods
when e cou snap a piC ure 0
Of course', we were shocked and
Grads
in
Arden
Play
p'tt
b
7
0
0'
0-7
AI
I
a wreck th at wouId equa
vahastened I,D Ill',o',rn them of said
I s urg
.
A. L. VANATTA
Three former students of P. H. S.
,\I '1
C0 ff eyvi'11 e·.··.·..·..· 0 0 0 0-0
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Manager
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(Week of Oct. 23-29)
when
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ooy they were "having fun" seeing
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opportunity practically hit him
"Holiday" by James M. Barrie, to be
who looked the fUJUllest blowing ,Peters, Akin; backs, Eriskson, Anaya. 108 West Third
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Marchbanks '37, and Wanda SOOoris, ed that Rosemary Schiefelbein
looked sillier and vice versa. We
noses behind friend "Jo hJUly •
Robert Young
he had to do was do an "about
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production.
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star vo ey a payers.
50 Minutes Radio Round-Up
Alvadore's. It must be nice!
nCB8111
Starts Wednes. for 3 days
,Buy Magazines
"LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA"
Students of thil science department
Merchants Transfer
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are now able to buy the Popular SciPaul Muni
& Warehouse Co.
ence magazine for the special rate of
One Banana Split Free
AMATEUR
and
10 cents per copy. Anyone else wishing
Anything
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uSATURDAY'S HEROES"
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Each Fellow Who Makea
to purchase this magazine at the same
P.HOTOGRAPHERS
Office:
(This Year's Football
price may do 80 from Mr. Thiebaud,
510 I ••dw,)' Pbo.646
A Touchdown.
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Phone 993 room S04 and Mr, Huffman. room B06.
1201 N. ~dwy.
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NOTICE

Football Players

_-,----------rf E. K. Smith

...(Week
~ttLttNIAI~
of Oct 24-30)
Starts Sunday for 4 Days
"MAKE A WISH"
with Buddy Breen
and

"SOPHIE LANG
GOES WEST"
Starts Thursday for 3 Days
"WILD CAHER"
and

'ROLL ALONG COWBOY'

Sandwiche.

Coney8

Why not plan to have
your photo for the annual
taken now, instead waiting,
and then you would have them
so that you could use alem for
Xmas gifts-

0;

Ferguson's Photos
Are Better

( hUll

Fountain Drinks

PURE DELITE
Stop In After School

816 N. Bd:wy.

DELUXE BARBER SHOP ..
Howard Moody, Walt Taylor
"LOOK
YOUR
BEST"

108 W. 6.

B5&
..........

PHOTO SUPPLIES'
,
at
CUT PRICES
We Carry a Complete
Stock, Of Films
8-16-35 MM, Roll
Films & Packs,
Folding 'Box and
Movie Cameraa
EVERYTHING FOR LESS

. GARRETT'S
Locuat & Euclid, Sta.

(f

Now Is the Time
for

PPMPKIN PIES
The

A Victory Is Gained The
Whole Team Will Be
Treated
To A Banana 'Split.

Moa~

Delicioull in
Town
'
at

Batten's Bakery

THOMPSON'S
908 N. Bdwy•
For Ice Cream and Lunch
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